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WELCOME TO TOKYO!  
Agents will meet & greet at the Tokyo New Otani 
and will enjoy a guided tour through the city. 
Plenty of free time as well to get accustomed to 
this amazing country and vibrant city.  

WAKAYAMA will be reached by Shinkansen, or bullet train. 
From here you will visit Nachisan, one of the most remote 
Bond locations. Did I mention the ninjas? Prepare yourself 
for a great adventure! 

NAGASAKI, with its Dutch trading post and atomic bomb museum will be something you 
won’t forget easily. Hop on board to visit Dead Island, as seen in Skyfall.. 

KYOTO,  home of the geisha, is a must-see, as 
this is the only Japanese city not bombed 

during WWII.  From here you will visit 
Tanaka’s ninja training school: Himeji Castle. 

KAGOSHIMA is often called the Naples of the Orient. Overlooking the mighty Sakurajima volcano, you’ll be 
staying at the Shiroyama Hotel, where cast & crew stayed during the filming in 1966. From here we will visit 
volcanoes, deadly caves, Tanaka’s home and Akime, where 007 went undercover as a Japanese fisherman. 

Of all the locations in the Bond films, Japan still stands firmly as the most exotic 
ever used. Back in 1966, it was considered exotic, unspoiled and unknown 
enough to send Bond there on his latest mission.  Today, almost 50 years later, 
these things can still be said of this beautiful country.  

Its cultural heritage, being so different, not only from the West, but different 
from the rest of the East as well, and a very turbulent history filled with ninja, 
samurai, kamikaze pilots and two devastating atomic bombs, make Japan one of 
the most interesting countries to visit.  

Now, you have the chance to join us in Japan for a once-in-a-lifetime 50th 
anniversary tour, visiting all the filming locations used in EON’s 5th 007 
adventure You Only Live Twice, together with a wonderful bunch of fellow 
James Bond fans from around the world. 
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WELCOME TO JAPAN, MR BOND

Of all the countries James Bond has visited in the past 60 years, Japan still stands 
as the most exotic. Its cultural heritage, being so different, not only from the West, 
but different from the rest of the East as well, and a very turbulent history filled with 
samurai, kamikaze pilots and two devastating atomic bombs, make Japan one of the 
most interesting countries you can visit.

Back in 1966/67, it was considered exotic, unspoiled and unknown enough to send 
007 there on his latest mission. Today, more than five decades later, these things can 
still be said of this beautiful country. 

Now YOU have the chance to join us in Japan, for a once-in-a-lifetime trip,
visiting all the locations used in EON’s 5th Bond film YOU ONLY LIVE TWICE.

From Tokyo to Kagoshima, this will be the trip you will never forget!



All transportation in Japan*
  Tokyo – Wakayama – Kyoto – Nagasaki – Kagoshima
  using the three B’s: Boats, Busses and Bullet trains!

All 14 nights in first class hotels, breakfast included!

All entry fees

A full colour Tour brochure, containing the full itinerary, 
  screen shots and background info.  
  All you need for this trip in one book!

* NOT included:
- Flights to and from Japan
- all meals & drinks other than breakfast

Visits to all the filming locations, used
in the James Bond film You Only Live Twice:

OSATO Chemicals
Himeji Castle / Ninja training area

Kobe docks
Bond’s wedding shrine
Bond and Kissy’s home

Blofeld’s volcano
Tiger Tanaka’s house

And much, much more!!

PLUS: A bonus tour of Dead Island (Hashima),
Silva’s hideout in Skyfall !

APRiL 7 - APRiL 21

yOLT TOuR Of JAPAN 2023
INCLUDES

            PRiCE: 537,000 JPy P.P. BAsED ON DOuBLE OCCuPANCy 
                                                   

                                     fOR siNgLE OCCuPANCy, PLEAsE ADD 200,000 JPy



yOuR HOTELs

TOKyO NEW OTANi

fuJisAN MisHiMA TOKyu

gRANViA WAKAyAMA

gRANViA KyOTO

HiLTON NAgAsAKi

sHiROyAMA

DAY 1-3

DAY 4

DAY 5-6

DAY 7-9
DAY 10-11

DAY 12-14



IMPORTANT NOTICE REGARDING YOUR FLIGHTS:

Your Japanese adventure will start on Friday April 7th at the New Otani Hotel in Tokyo, where we will meet late 
afternoon for a briefing and drinks at the SKY bar, or Mr Osato’s office. Our first tour day is Saturday April 8th.

The tour officially ends in Kagoshima’s Shiroyama Hotel, 1,350km’s southwest from Tokyo, 
on Friday morning, April 21st, after breakfast.

A return trip back to Tokyo is NOT included, simply because there are several options for you to choose from. 
Careful planning is the key. Please consider the following options while planning and booking your flights:

•	 Many international airlines offer free transfers between Fukuoka, 275km to the north of Kagoshima, and Tokyo.  
When searching for available flights, just search for inbound flights TO Tokyo (either Tokyo Haneda or Tokyo Narita) 
and outbound flights FROM Fukuoka. Often a transfer Fukuoka – Tokyo is included for free. In that case, all you need 
is an additional bullet train ticket Kagoshima – Fukuoka and we can assist you with obtaining that, while in Japan.  
The train trip will cost around US$ 100 / € 90 p.p. extra and will take approximately 2 1/2 hours.

•	 Another option is to pre-arrange your own connecting flight, directly from Kagoshima to Tokyo. Various domestic 
airlines offer this one-way trip, costing between US$ 60 – US$ 100 p.p. / € 55 – € 90 p.p. extra. 

•	 Your third option is to return to Tokyo the Connery way: by Shinkansen or bullet train. It’s an 8 hour journey, which will 
cost around US$ 290 / € 250 p.p. extra. 

Whatever you choose, please allow yourself enough time to get to the airport, so you will not miss your
connecting flight home. 

Also, do note that Tokyo has TWO international airports: Haneda (20 km from the city centre) and Narita (75 km from the 
city centre). Please connect at the right airport. :-) 

If you have any questions regarding your return trip, feel free to contact me at info@onthetracksof007.com



Travel dates:
- Arrival in Tokyo: Friday April 7th, 2023
- Departure from Kagoshima: Friday April 21st, 2023

Included:
- Tour transportation in Japan, between April 8 and April 20
- All hotels (15 days / 14 nights)
- Breakfast
- All entrance fees following the itinerary

NOT Included:
- Airfare to Tokyo and from Kagoshima
- Local transportation on ‘free days’
- Meals (other than breakfast) and drinks

Min/Max:
- This tour requires a minimum of 25 people
- There is a maximum of 40 people for this tour

Payment:
- After you signed up for this tour, you will receive your invoice by e-mail
- Please note this might take a few days, as it’s done manually 
- A contract will exist between us from the date we issue this invoice
- You are allowed to pay the full invoice in two terms 
- Your reservation is finalized when this first payment is received
- The second payment can either be done right away (together with  
   the first) or at the latest before February 1st 2023
- Payments can only be made by international bank transfer
- You will receive payment instructions with the invoice
- You will need to make sure the full amount is received by us  
- All transfer & currency conversion costs are yours

Cancellation policy:
- When at some point you decide to cancel your participation in this  
  tour, we will try to sell your place to the first in line on our waiting list
- If someone accepts the offer to take your place, and pays his invoice, 
  you will receive a full refund
- If we are not able to sell your place to anyone else, we unfortunately 
  cannot refund you

General rules and conditions:
- Please make sure that you understand the itinerary, style and physical 
  demands of the trip you are undertaking
- Please make sure that you understand that you are responsible for  
  being on time every day, following the itinerary, and that, if you are not  
  on time at the agreed meeting point, the tour commences without you
- We reserve the right to reschedule or cancel this tour at any time prior 
  to departure if, due to terrorism, natural disasters, political instability or  
  other external events it is not viable for us to operate the planned  
  itinerary
--We are not responsible for any incidental expenses that you may have 
   incurred as a result of your booking including but not limited to travel 
   insurance excess or non-refundable flights
- You are responsible for taking out adequate travel, health and accident 
  insurance and follow the local guidelines regarding Covid-19
- Please make sure you acknowledge that the nature of this type of travel 
  requires considerable flexibility and you should allow for alternatives 
- While we will do our best to operate this tour as described, please  
  make sure you understand that the route, schedules, itineraries,  
  amenities and mode of transport may be subject to alteration without  
  prior notice due to local circumstances or events
- By booking this tour with us, you are deemed to have agreed to our 
  conditions as stated above. Your booking will be accepted by us on this 
  basis

iMPORTANT sTuff



“THis is THE Big ONE, 007!”

DisCLAiMER: 
YOLT TOUR of JAPAN 2023 is organised by fans for fans. 

This event is neither endorsed nor supported by MGM/Amazon, Danjaq or EON, therefore it 
should NOT be regarded as an ‘offi cial event’. We are obliged to point this out to you, which 


